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Worship Schedule

As I write this, I am sitting at our kitchen table, enjoying the view of the woods
behind our house where the leaves are finally beginning to show the vibrant colors
of autumn. Houses up and down the street that are decorated for Halloween will
soon replace their spooky lawn ornaments with the festive lights and symbols of
Christmas.

Sundays
8 a.m.
Holy Eucharist, Rite I
10:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist, Rite II,
with music &
Sunday School

But before the world leaps onto the Christmas bandwagon, I hope we all take a
little time this year to celebrate Thanksgiving in its truest sense. Thanksgiving is a
time for more than football games and turkey dinners. It is a time to remember
and give God thanks for the many blessings we have received.
I recently came across this prayer of thanks by John Philip Newell in one of my
readings and want to share it with you because it speaks to what I am feeling these
days:

Wednesdays
12 Noon
Holy Eucharist, with
Anointing for Healing

For the freshness of this new day, thanks be to you, O God. For morning’s gift of clarity, its light like the first
day’s dawn, thanks be to you. In this newborn light, let us see afresh. In this gateway onto what has never been
before, let our soul breathe hope. for the earth, for the creatures, for the human family, let our soul breathe
hope. (John Philip Newell, Praying with the Earth: A Prayerbook for Peace, Grand Rapids, MI, Eerdmans,
2011, p 12)
I am grateful for each new day that dawns and for the gift of being able to share these days with you, the people
of Chester Parish. I am grateful to my family, especially my husband Joe, for supporting me when I decided in
my 60’s that God was calling me to go to seminary, become an ordained priest, and then accept a call to serve
at Emmanuel. I am grateful to our bishop for working with Emmanuel’s Vestry and me to allow me to serve as
your interim these past 2 ½ years and to stay on for as long as it takes for the Search Committee to do their
work of discerning the best candidate(s) to put forward as the 34th rector of this wonderful parish. I am grateful
to each and every member of this parish family for your support of my ministry and of each other. For all of
these things and so much more, I give thanks to God.
I hope that each of you will find much to be thankful for this holiday season. In the words of this unknown
author (https://www.xavier.edu/jesuitresource/online-resources/prayer-index/thanksgiving-prayers), let us
always remember that:
Thanksgiving is a time of gratitude to God, our Creator and Provider, whose guidance and care go before us...
and whose love is with us forever.
Thanksgiving is a time to reflect on the changes, to remember that we, too, grow and change from one season
of life to another.
Thanksgiving is a time of changing seasons, when leaves turn golden in Autumn's wake and apples are crisp in
the first chill breezes of fall.
Let us remember the true meaning of Thanksgiving: as we see the beauty of Autumn, let us acknowledge the
many blessings which are ours... let us think of our families and friends… and let us give thanks in our hearts.
Faithfully,
Darcy+

Did You Know. . .
. . . that Bianca Agnes Mayer (age 7), daughter of Brianna Lentell and Adalbert Mayer, was baptized at
Emmanuel on October 2?
. . . that Mia Sofia Mackey (age 7) and Graham Tyson Mackey (age 1), children of Kyla and Douglas
Mackey, were baptized at Emmanuel on August 28?
. . . that Tim Lavery has been appointed and confirmed by Vestry vote as the new Treasurer of Emmanuel?
. . . that Meals On Wheels and Community Mediation have been selected and approved as the beneficiaries
of the 2021 modified Emmanuel Christmas Bazaar? Look for information about the Bazaar on page X of this
Messenger.
. . . that ThinkBig Networks is our new internet service provider at Emmanuel? ThinkBig is providing us with
faster fiberoptic service at a better price than our previous provider.

Vestry Highlights from September & October


At the September meeting, voted to accept our full apportionment of $38,765 to the Diocese of Easton for
2022 which is calculated based on our operating income as reported for 2020.



Approved using income set aside and held over from 2020 plus money budgeted for 2021 to have Zierfuss
Painting & Restoration scrape, prime and repaint the exterior wood on all the windows and doors on the
Parish Hall side of the building. This work was completed in May (Phase 2) and in October (Phase 3).
Additional exterior painting will be budgeted for 2022.



At the October meeting, received the Treasurer’s Report for the first 9-months (3/4ths) of the year. At the
end of September, 55% of budgeted income was received and 57% of budgeted expenses were paid.



Received a report on the bell tower. The first stage of repointing has been completed. Work to replaster and
paint the interior of the bell tower will wait until the walls are completely dry – most likely not until the
summer or fall of 2022. Additional areas of the bell tower need repointing of the brick. This work will be
scheduled with C&M Custom Masonry for the spring of 2022.



Discussed the Stewardship program for 2022.



Appointed Craig Jackson as chair of the Vestry Nominating Committee.



Received reports from the Vestry liaisons to the various parish committees.

Search Committee Update
Waiting!!
The Search Committee is waiting with bated breath to receive names of potential rector candidates. The entire
package of our Ministry Profile was published on The Episcopal Church’s website at the end of August. It was
available for interested clergy to access until the first week in October. The Reverend Patrick Collins, the
Canon to the Ordinary in our diocese, and the person in charge of all parish transitions, is completing the initial
‘red flag checks’ before sending the names on to us. We are hoping to receive them before the end of the
month.
In the meantime, the Search Committee is formulating the interview process we hope to follow. We are also
reviewing the information we received from YOU….. from the CAT survey and from our ‘Holy
Conversations,’ to make sure that our focus is on the hopes and dreams for Emmanuel that you have
communicated to us. We are so grateful for your continued support and prayers, please don’t stop now!!
Libby Rice 410-708-7772
Sandy Durfee 443-480-4547
Earl McGimpsey 419-901-0824
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Darlene Housley 410-778-5354
Katie Moulsdale 410-708-7771
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Steve Croker 443-480-2476
Joe Goetz 410-739-7840
Bob Tyson 410-778-1908

Senior Warden’s Corner
Despite setbacks, we seem to be inching forward to a sense of normal – something stable, but quite different
from what “normal” used to be.
The pandemic made us find new ways to accomplish all the things we need to do. Zoom used to only mean to
move quickly, but now it’s also a means for getting business done, staying in touch with family and friends.
So, it’s time to get moving again. I must say that’s not as easy as it would seem. While we’re anxious to be
able to move around more freely, it’s really hard to get back in the habit of thinking about what we’re wearing
on the bottom half as well as our top half. Church was much easier in pajamas with a cup of coffee!
While Zoom and live streaming provide information, they can’t be an adequate substitute for the weekly
coming together of the Body of Christ. It’s been wonderful to be together – to pray and sing together.
If you haven’t started back to church, we miss you and hope to see you soon. Emmanuel needs all of its
children to join together again each week.
Looking forward to a blessed Advent and Christmas together.
Best,
Sandy Bjork

Vestry Nominating Committee
There will be three (3) vacancies on Vestry to be filled by election at the January 30, 2022 Annual Meeting of
the Parish. Outgoing members of the class of 2022 are Craig Jackson, Brianna Lentell Mayer, and George
Shivers. Craig has been appointed to convene a Vestry Nominating Committee to present 3 qualified members
of the parish to stand for election for 3-year terms beginning with the January, 2022 Annual Meeting.
According to our By-Laws, a qualified member of the parish is a communicant in good standing who is
eligible to vote in the election of Vestry members and delegates and alternate delegates and
1.

Is a baptized Christian;

2.

Is at least sixteen (16) years of age;

3.

Is enrolled as a member in the Parish Registry;

4.

Has made communion at the Parish at least three (3) times during the past twelve (12)
months;

5.

Has shared in the work of the Parish by faithfully working, praying and giving during the past twelve
months (12).

If you are interested in being considered as a candidate for Vestry, or you wish to nominate someone for
Vestry, please contact Craig Jackson at tcj0481@gmail.com or 443-480-0790.
The Nominating Committee is also charged with nominating three persons to serve as Delegates and three
others to serve as Alternates to the March 5, 2022 Virtual Diocesan Convention. Qualified candidates for
Delegate or Alternate to Convention must be confirmed Episcopalians as well as members in good standing of
the parish. If you would like to be nominated to serve as a Delegate or an Alternate to Convention, please
contact Craig.
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Music Notes
From the Music Department

by Stephanie LaMotte

The choir is thrilled to be back! We are getting to do what we love to do, and that is to help lead the
congregation in worshiping God through music.
Even though we have to wear masks at this time, we are thankful for our new Resonance masks. These masks
are specifically designed for singing, with room for the air to circulate. While other masks muffle a lot of sound
and can be tiring to sing in, our new Singer’s Masks allow most of the sound to pass through while still
protecting those around with 3 layers of special fabric plus a disposable fourth layer. They do get a little hot, but
it is worth it to be able to lead in worship once again!
There are two (2) upcoming events I want to make sure you have on your calendar:
THANKSGIVING EVENSONG—Sunday, November 21, 2021 at 5:00 pm
*Please make note of the new day—the Sunday before Thanksgiving—and the 5:00 time! Come and
share in a beautiful Thanksgiving Evensong that opens our heartsto be grateful for God’s many
blessings.
ADVENT/CHRISTMAS LESSONS & CAROLS—Sunday, December 19, 2021 at 5:00 pm
*The choir has still been unable to resume weekly practices because of the Covid numbers in Kent
County, so our program will be a little different from other years. However, there will still be the nine
lessons and plenty of wonderful carols of the season to enjoy listening to and singing together!
Please make sure both dates are on your calendar, and we hope to see you there!

Sunday School

by Jenny Lee Freebery

School is back in session! Sunday School is off to a great start this year. We began the year by learning about
the Lord's Prayer and making beaded crosses. Later we learned about how God doesn't just work in big miracles
and sometimes if we listen and are brave, we can do great things just like caring Queen Esther. We learned
about how God created all the amazing animals around us and played a bunch of animal related games and fed
local birds with pine cones covered in birdseed and peanut butter hanging from the magnolia tree. We learned
about the three aspects of God described in the Nicene Creed and made Holy Trinity fidget spinners. All of our
lessons so far have been outdoors which has made learning about Creation even more timely as we get to
watch the seasons change. This Christmas we hope to have our usual pageant (with masks of course).

2021 Blessing of the Backpacks

November/December 2021
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Stewardship 2021 for 2022:
“Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful stewards of God’s grace
in its various forms.” (1 Peter 4:10)
Each year in early November, “STEWARDSHIP” becomes a common word to hear around churches. It is that
time of year when parish vestries, committees, and councils begin the work of creating a budget for the
upcoming year. They look back to recent history to review parish expenses, and then look forward with an eye
to the needs, wants, hopes, and dreams of the parish for the next year. For Emmanuel, the needs, wants, hopes,
and dreams will be bigger than usual knowing we are looking forward to calling the 34th rector of this historic
parish and preparing for an exciting future serving God and God’s people .
But STEWARDSHIP is so much more than just asking parishioners to support the parish budget.
STEWARDSHIP is so much more than money. It is a way of life. It is a matter of the heart combined with an
understanding that all we have comes from God. It is our response to God’s limitless love that is showered on
us in so many ways. When we give of our time, talent, and treasure to care for God’s earth, to serve our
neighbors, and to be examples of God’s boundless love, we are doing the work of STEWARDSHIP.
When you receive your stewardship mailing with the enclosed pledge card the week of November 15, please
read the brochure and letter carefully. We are asking you to think about your pledge as one way of expressing
your thanks to God for the blessings you have received. We are also asking you to prayerfully consider
increasing your pledge this year as you reflect on giving back to God out of the abundance of God’s gifts to
you.

The Giving Tree

by Judie Willock

Mark your calendars and put on your Santa hats: Emmanuel’s Annual Giving
Tree will happen this year beginning on or about the First Sunday of Advent
(November 28, 2021), but it will not look quite the same. The pandemic has
made us look at the way we do things very differently and the Giving Tree is no
different.
This year, working with the Kent Family Center again, we hope to be able to
donate gifts of toys and clothing to the girls and boys under the age of 5. But this
year we are asking you NOT to wrap your gift. We will also be purchasing gifts
cards from Acme and Redners for the families. Cash donations are appreciated as
well.
Please check the weekly bulletin as it gets closer to Advent and the Christmas
shopping season for more information, especially gift suggestions for the
children. Thank you as always for your generous support.

Christmas Memorials
The Flower Guild invites parishioners to donate toward the decoration of the church for the Christmas season.
If you would like to make a gift in memory of a loved one, please call Laura in the Parish Office at 410-7783477. The Guild suggests donations of $50. Please make checks payable to Emmanuel Church with
“Christmas flowers” on the memo line. Memorials received by Thursday, December 16 will be listed in the
Christmas season programs.

November/December 2021
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Meet Your Neighbors

by Elizabeth Riedel

Emmanuel Church newcomers October 2021
Norma Barberis
Norma moved here two years ago from Gettysburg. She is originally from Upper
Montclair, New Jersey. She has also lived in Severna Park. Norma has a daughter,
Lois, and son in law, Bob, (who are also newcomers, see below!) and has three
grandchildren and two great grandchildren. Norma has been visually impaired for
the past seven years.
Interests:
She loves to garden and enjoys crafts.
Background:
She worked as a registered nurse for over four decades, specializing in OB-GYN.
Getting away:
Her favorite vacation spot is Bar Harbor, Maine.

Lois and Bob Plank
Lois and Bob first came to Chestertown from Gettysburg to look at a boat at the town marina and decided to
move here! They previously had kept their boat in Rock Hall.
They are the daughter and son-in-law of Norma Barberis, profiled
above. They have a son and daughter, two grandchildren and
another on the way!
Interests:
Lois loves languages and speaks French, German, and Spanish.
She also loves to sew and is learning to crochet.
Bob loves to work on his classic sailboat and makes exquisite
children’s wooden rocking boats (similar to children’s rocking
horses).
Background:
Lois taught French, German and Spanish language classes, and English to non-native speakers, from
Kindergarten through 12th grade.
Bob taught high school woodworking and boatbuilding.
Getting away: they love to be anywhere near the water!

continued on page 7….
November/December 2021
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Altar Flower Memorials
If you are interested in giving the altar flowers as a memorial for a loved one, or a thank offering, please
contact Laura, our parish Secretary at emmanuelchestertown@gmail.com, or 410-7783477. Dates available for 2022 are:


January 30 (fifth Sunday in January)



February 6 (first Sunday in February)



May 29 (fifth Sunday in May)



June 19 (third Sunday in June)



July 31 (fifth Sunday in July)



October 31 (fifth Sunday in October)

Dedications for Sundays in weeks one through four are available for either a one-time
dedication, or you can choose to hold that week for your dedication from year to year.
Week five dedications change, according to the calendar, and cannot be guaranteed to
be held over from year to year.

Emmanuel Holiday Bazaar at the Farmers’ Market in 2021
The question was: “How can we hold Emmanuel’s annual Christmas Bazaar in November 2021 and keep
everyone as safe as possible when COVID is still affecting so much of our day-to-day lives?”
The ANSWER: “Take the Bazaar outside to the Farmers’ Market!”
The Emmanuel Bazaar Committee has been hard at work canning jams, jellies, and preserves, preparing to
bake delicious homemade goodies, creating colorful Thanksgiving centerpieces,
preparing paperwhites to bloom, knitting and crocheting beautiful treasures, collecting
and polishing Elegant Elephants, and creating a “Let’s Take a Break” basket of goodies
to be raffled off!
Want to get a better idea of what will be available for purchase at the Bazaar? Check the
display in the window of The Historical Society of Kent County on the corner of High
and Cross streets beginning November 1.
Then plan to come (and bring your friends and neighbors) on November 13 and
November 20 to Emmanuel’s Bazaar at the Farmers’ Market. You will find us at tables
set up on the sidewalk along Memorial Plaza. With your help we can make this year’s
modified Bazaar another very successful event.
Your generous support will benefit Meals on Wheels and Community Mediation this
year. Please remember we can take cash or checks only!

November/December 2021
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Calendar Highlights
Every Week
Knifty Knitters—Meets each Monday at 1 p.m. in Dwyer Hall.
Choir Rehearsal—Choir rehearses every Sunday morning, beginning at 9 a.m. (subject to change)
Bible Study—Each Wednesday at 11 a.m.
Mid-day Eucharist with Anointing for Healing—Each Wednesday at noon; the service lasts about
30 minutes
Alcoholics Anonymous—Meets each Thursday evening, 8 p.m., in the Parish Hall.

Please Note:

Masks are required for all who are participating in indoor activities at
Emmanuel, until further notice. Thank you for your cooperation.

November

December

Thursday, November 4, 2 p.m.
Heron Point Eucharist,
Wesley Hall, Rev. Frank St. Amour

Thursday, December 2
2 p.m.: Heron Point Eucharist,
Wesley Hall, Rev. Darcy Williams

Sunday, November 7
Daylight Savings time ends, and
Eastern Standard Time returns.
Set your clocks back one hour
before you go to bed Saturday
night!

Sunday, December 12, 4 p.m.
Eastern Shore Wind Ensemble
Free Concert

Saturday, November 13 and 20
8:30 a.m.—12 noon
Emmanuel Holiday Bazaar
at the Farmers’ Market

Sunday, December 19, 5 p.m.
Service of Advent and Christmas
Lessons & Carols

Wednesday, November 17, 8 a.m.
St. Andrew’s Brotherhood Breakfast

Friday, December 24—Christmas Eve
Time T.B.A.—Family Service, with
Pageant
Time T.B.A.—Holy Eucharist, Rite II

Wednesday, December 15, 8 a.m.
St. Andrew’s Brotherhood Breakfast

Sunday, November 21
Children’s Home Foundation Sunday (1 of 2)
Vestry meeting, from 12 noon—2 p.m.,
following Coffee Hour.
Thanksgiving Evensong, 5 p.m.

Saturday, December 25—Christmas Day
Sunday, December 26—Christmas I

Sunday, November 28
Children’s Home Foundation Sunday (2 of 2)

November/December 2021
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Flower Memorials, Parish Prayer Cycle
Worship in November

Worship in December

November 7 (W) All Saints’ Sunday
Flowers: All the faithful departed member of
Emmanuel Church
Parish Prayer Cycle: Maggie Smith; Becky &
George Spilich; Ellen, Tom, & Thos Stevenson; and
Greg Straub

December 5 (B) Advent II
Advent Greens: Debby Pritzlaff
Parish Prayer Cycle: Laurel Ward; Mary &
Anthony Ward; Jeff Warden; and Lisa & Bill Webb,
and K.T. Pagano
December 12 (B) Advent III
Pink Roses: Irene Betzer
Parish Prayer Cycle: Betty Weller; Clif West; and
Avis Wheatley

November 14 (G) Pentecost XXV
Flowers: Mr. & Mrs. Harry W. Pennington, Mr. &
Mrs. Morton Gibbons-Neff, Jr., Mitchell Chance
Gibbons-Neff, and Peter Gibbons-Neff
Parish Prayer Cycle: Joyce Symington; Esther
Taylor; Michelle, Phil, and Abby Ticknor; and Hans
Morsink

December 19 (B) Advent IV
Advent Greens: Margaret Metcalfe Brogan, William
john Brogan, and Fredrica Brogan Tumolo
Parish Prayer Cycle: Darcy+ & Joe Williams;
Debbie & Mike Williams; Melissa Willis; and Judie
Willock

November 21 (G) Pentecost XXVI
Flowers: Margaret Harris & W. Norman Cooper,
Eugenia Bonwill Cooper, and William H. Cooper
Parish Prayer Cycle: Steven Smith; Helen & Bob
Tyson; Sissy VanSant; Linda Verbeck; and Norma
Barberis

Friday, December 24 (W) Christmas Eve
Saturday, December 25 (W) Christmas Day

November 28 (B) Advent I
Advent Greens: H.C. “Jim” & Jane “Jerry” Kibler
Bristoll, J. Thomas & Bessie Perry Kibler, and John
T. Kibler, Jr.
Parish Prayer Cycle: Elizabeth Vrugtman; Diane
& Basil Wadkovsky; Laura Wallin; and Lois & Bob
Plank

December 26 (W) Christmas I
Flowers: Christmas Memorials
Parish Prayer Cycle: Linda Parry & David Wing;
Joan Wise; Genie & Michael Wootton; and Erin,
Karl, Bo, Mackie, & Tills Zierfuss
January 2 (W) Christmas II
Flowers: Christmas Memorials
Parish Prayer Cycle: Ron & Pam Abler, Frank &
Bunny Adams; Peggy Albertsen; and Anne Allen

Notes: Uppercase letters in parentheses
indicate liturgical colors:
B=black, BL=blue, G=green, R=red,
LA=Lenten array, P=purple, W=white

Remember—The deadline for the January/February 2022 issue of The Messenger is Monday, December 13.
Submit your hard-copy articles to the Parish Office, or e-mail them to either
emmanuelchestertown@gmailcom, or drdarcy.williams@gmail.com. We would also love to have copies of
any pictures of the Parish at work or play for inclusion in future articles.
November/December 2021
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Remember…
Eastern Standard time
returns Sunday, November 7.

Staff:

Parish Officers:

The Reverend Dr. F. Darcy Williams,
Priest-in-Charge

Sandra Bjork, Senior Warden

Vestry:
Term end dates are in parentheses
Craig Jackson

(2022)

Brianna Mayer

(2022)

George Shivers

(2022)

Avis Wheatley, Organist

Nancy Dick

(2023)

Laura Kaufmann, Parish Secretary

Earl McGimpsey

(2023)

Sue Byerly, Financial Assistant

Betty Weller

(2023)

Jim Block

(2024)

Ann Hedgepeth

(2024)

Phil Ticknor

(2024)

Stephanie LaMotte, Director of Music
and Choirmaster

Thomas Mack, Jr., Junior Warden

G. Robert Tyson, Choirmaster Emeritus

Penny Block Registrar

Melvin Thompson, Sexton
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Tim Lavery, Treasurer

Emmanuel Church, PO Box 875
Chestertown, Maryland 21620
emmanuelchestertown@gmail.com
www.emmanuelchesterparish.org
410-778-3477
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